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Trade dominates Canada-Japan agenda
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
made his first state visit to Canada, Jan-
uary 12-15. in meetings in Toronto, Ottawa
and Vancouver with Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney and other Canadiari ministers
including Secretary of State for External
Affairs Joe Clark, Ontario Premier David
Peterson and British Columbia Premier
William Bennett, trade and investment is-
sues and concernis were the most Important
items discussed.

Two major Canadian objectives in Canada-
Japan relations are to expand bliateral trade
and to increase Japanese investment in
Canada. In addition to addressing these
issues, concern about protectionismi by
individual countries and the commitment by
both Canada and Japan to an enhanced muffi-
lateral system were high on the agenda.

Opposed to protectloflism
In his opening remarks at the ceremony
welcoming Mr. Nakasone to Canada,

oairl thet n ntinism threat-

ened both countries. 1I share your convic-
tion that ail countriesý, rich and poor alike,
benefit from an openi and competitive system
of international trade," ho said. "The forces
of protectionism which threaten many of
your exports are'also a threat to us."

Mr. Nakasone expressed his concernis
about prote ctioilsmT and, in an address to a
special joint session of the House of Com-
mons and the Senate in Ottawa on Jan-
uary 13, he wamned that protectonism coutd
"Iead to the downfall of the world economic
order". He added that Japan would "loin
hands and march forward with Canada" to
promote a new round of multilateral trade
talks later this year.

Mr. Nakasone also agreed with Mr. Mul-
roney that the focus of the upcoming Tokyo
economic sumrmit, May 4-6, must be dloser
economic co-operation and co-ordination,
with particular emphasis on the prospects
for the world economy, the strengthening
of the free trade system and the North/
South dialogue.
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Trade initiative support
Ater recelvng assurances from Mr. Mulroney

that the Canada-US talks on a new trade

initiative would be consistent with the

General Agreemenit on Tariffs and Trade and

flot affect third countries, Mr. Nakasofle

indicated that he supported the talks.
In his introduction of Mr. Nakasone to

the joint session Mr. Mulroney said, "we

welcome your support of our trade initia-

tive with the United States, ln the know-

ledge that freer trade between these two

partners, the world's most important trading

relationship, will lead to trade liberalization
among other partners".

Other concerfls
The two leaders also addressed several

other bilateral and international issues, in-

cluding arms control, terrorism, East-West

relations and the area of tensions within the

AsialPacific region.
ln his speech to the joint session,

Mr. Mulroney said that Canada and Japan

"have many shared objectives for the eco-

nomîc and diplomatic agenda". He added

that the first concern *"is our fundamental
preoccupatiori with arms control, with re-

ducing international tensions and reducing
nuclear arsenais".

ln his speech, Mr. Nakasone said there

is reason to believe that the recent sumrmit

meeting between President Ronald Reagan

and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev is the

start of a process that wiII Iead to new

arms control agreements.
Mr. Nakasone also suggested that Japan

and Canada "consult and co-operate even

more seriously on such problems as world

peace and dlsarmament and on our policies

prime Minister Mulroney welcomes Prime
Minister Nakasone to, Canada.

to achieve prosperity in the develop-
ing countries".

The two leaders agreed that senior
officiais from both countries would start
talks before the May summit on arms con-
trol and dîsarmament. They also, agreed to
the establishmenlt of an annul consultative
mechanism on development assistance for
the AsialPacific region.

Mr. Mulroney called terrorism "a new,
insidious threat to stability in the world", and
"an international plague that knows and
respects no boundaries". He suggested that
the seven participants at the Tokyo summît
"ýmay yet contemplate effective, co-ordinated
action against terrorists of every origin and
terrorismi in every form".

The two leaders agreed to hold consulta-

tions in the coming months to discuss WaYs
of handling the problem.

Visit to Japan
D)unng Mr. Nakasone's visit, it was confirmed

that Mr. Mulroney would pay Japan an officiaJ

visit, May 6-8, immediately after the ecO'

nomic summit in Japan. One of the prioritieE

during the visit will be the signing of

science and technology agreement.
Mr. Mulroney and Mr. Nakasone als(

reached agreement on a working holida)

agreement between the two countries, wherE

young people between the ages of 18 ar(

25 years would be able to trave and take job

in the host country for up to one year. Th,

agreement wiIl take effect this year.

Provincial interests
In his meeting in Toronto with Mr. Petersor

strengthening trade, cultural ties and indue

trial co-operatiofi dominated the discussio,
The Toronto visit also included meetifi

with a group of Japanese-Canadiafls and

tour of the large Northern Telecom plant

Brampton, Ontario, where state-of-the-E
telephone switching systems are beir

manufactured usîng experimental comp

terized robots. Northern Telecom receil

completed a $250-millon sale of one

their smaller digital switching systems, tI

DM8- 10, to Nippon Telephone in Japai

In Vancouver, Mr. Nakasone met w

Premier William Bennett, who was enco'

aged by prospects for new developmerltE
resource sales to Japan. He aiso attended i

dedication at the University of British Colti

bia of a twn chime to the peace bell

Hiroshima. The bell was crafted by Kal

Masahiko, a well-known Japanese artis

in Toronto, the leaders met a group of Japanese Canadan (left) and attended a difnner with Ontario Premier David Peterson and Mrs. Peter.
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CIDA aid nears goal
The $2.1 billion in humanitarian and deve-
lOPment assistance for Third World count-
tries provided by the Canadien International
Deveiopment Agency
(CIDA) and other Canae-
dien departments and<
agencies in 1984-85,
represents an in-
crease of about 14
Per cent over the
Previous year's figure
and amounts to 0.49
Per cent of Canada's
gross national productai M
(GNP> for 1 984-85. Monique Vézina

Minister for Externe] Relations Monique
Vézina said that "Canada has taken an impor-
tant stop dloser to meeting our interim goal
Of Providing 0.5 per cent of GNP in officiai
deveîopmrrent assistance". She added that
the goal wjill be echieved in 1985, et the mid-
Point of the decade.

In addition, according to the Development
Aistance Committee of the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
'flent, which compiles this data on a calendar
YSar basis, Canada reached the goal of
0.-5 per cent for the year 1984.

Mdajor programs
CIDA disbursed $1 .69 billion of the total
'lTQunt for development assistance in 1984-
85 through four main channels.
% Some $875.3 million was aliocated to
bilateral, or govemment-to-government pro-
grarris to heip finance more than 1 000 pro-
jeots undertaken in 90 countries in Africe,
Asia and the Americas.
% Contributions totalled $690.8 million
for the multilateral programs of some 85
International organizations, such as the UN
agencies, regional doveiopment banks, hu-
rnanitarlan assistance institutions and other
Iiternational groups seeklng solutions to the
DrOblemns of world development.

About $1 55.4 million was disbursed to
SULPPort 4 984 speciel projects and pro-
grmrn carried out by Canadian Institutions
and voluntary groupe.
% An expenditure of $38.5 million was
%d~ce for the business co-operetion pro-
gram, which supported 400 Co..operation
Pr*jcts by about 375 Canadien eriterprises
Wfth businesses in the Third World.

11flIcluded ln the fundlng wes $385.9 mii-
Il i food aid, malking Canadiens the largest

""rcaita donors of food ald in the world,
and $88.7 million provided to International
huJManitarian aid organizations for refugee

ýremergency assistance.

lnvestment advisers

Minister for International Trade James
Kelleher recently announced the appoint-
monts of Victor Clarke as a speciai adviser
on investment in Canada's high commission
in London, England and Richard Michael
Howard as speciai adviser on investment to
the Canadien embassy in Tokyo.

Their primary responsibiiity wili be to sti-
mulate increased investment in Canada and
they wili advise potential investors in each
country on Canadian investment opportu-
Inities. They will plan and undertake major
investment development program activities
in co-ordination with post personnel and In
support of provinciai govemment and pnivate
sector investment initiatives.

1The appointments were made as part of
lnvestment Canada's new foreign investment
program started lest September by Minister
of Regional Industrial Expansion Sinclair
Stevens. Mr. Kelleher expects to make f u-
ture appointments of investment advisers
to Canadian missions in Germany, Chicago,
New York and Paris.

Weapons guide for UN

A Handbook for the Investigation of Allega-
tions of the Use of Chemical or Biological
Weapons, prepared alter an extensive study
by Canadian scientists and officiais, was
presented to, UN Secretary-General Javier
Pérez de Cuéllar by Canada's UN Ambas-
sador Stephen Lewis and Ambassador for
Disarmament Douglas Roche. The book was
prepared for UN teams sent to war zones
to determine whether chemnical or biological
weapons, which are banned by international
treaties, have been, used.

ln an accompanying letter, Secretary of
State for Externa] Aff airs Joe Clark said the
handbook "Identifies procedures, equipment
and standard formats which wouid go a long
way to ensuring that the findings of an in-
vestigation areas conclusive, as convincing,
and as impartial as they can possibly be".
He added that "Canada wili continue to
explore ways in which it might make further
practicai contributions to, the reinforcement:
of international law prohlbiting the use of
chemical or biologicai weapons".

New research centre makes waves for marine safety

Norman Jet rey cnecKs a mnvuui uuau uuii a i ugcat &-~ -_ ,-

that opened in St. Johns8 Newfoundland in November. The $55-mllion research facIily, buili

by the federal governimeflt to test the effects of computer-driven waves and simulated ice

on mode! ships and oi1 rigs, fiouses three key tanks for testing: an ice tank housed in a

refrlgerated area kept at below freezing temperatures; a towiflg tank that simulates wave

action; and a seakeeping or mode! ocean tank where waves will be generated from any and
ail directions. The tests wl! help naval architects, oïl companies and govemments build struc-
tures mhat w!!! be efficient and safely designed for their intended envlronments.



Fea ture on Jape
Trade and investmeflt

Japan is Canada's second-largest trading
partner. ln 1984, Canadian exports to Japan
totalled $5.6 billion and bilateral trade
reached $11i.3 billion - tour times the level
of a decade earlier.

Japan is also now Canada's Iargest single
overseas market. Canada's sales to Japan
in 1984 exceeded exports to its four largest
European markets combined - Britain, West
Germany, the Netherlands and France.

Value of trado in goods

5-CANADIAN EXPORTS
TO JAPAN

$billionl

3- *

2-
CANADIAN IMPORTS

%ýewOý FROM JAPAN

1974 1984

At the end 0f11984, Canada was seventh
as a source of importa into Japari and
they were categorîzed as: fiished indus-
triai and consumer goods - 3 per cent;
fabricated materials such as lumber, paper,
petrochemicals and aluminumn ingots - 30
per cent; agriculture and fishery products
lncluding processed foods and beverages -
30 per cent; and basic resource materials
such as coal and non-ferrous metals -

37 per cent.
Four-flfths of these exports originated

f rom Canada'5 four western provinces.

Future growth
Projections to, 1995 indicate, that natural
resources will continue to accounit for most
of Canadian exports to Japan, primarily in
coal, petrochemical products, non-ferrous
metals, forest, agriculture, and fish products.
Major Canadian goas in trade with Japan are
to secure and expand Canada's share of the
market for resource products, and to Improve
the value added benef it of the two-way trarle.

Canadian efforts to market high tech-
nology products have met with some suc-
ceas, notably in the communications and
aerospace sectors. Canada is known for its
expertise in such areas of interest to Japan

n

Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources Pat Carney and Canadian ambassador Barry Steer

(centre) with executiveS from the Electric Power Developmfeflt Company in Japaf

Miss Carney-visited Japan Iast September ta discuss the opportunities for energy trad

and investment with senior govemment officiais including Japanese Minister for Internatioli

Trade and lndustry Keijiro, Munata and senior business executives from the energy secto

as telecornmunications, electric power gen-
eration and transmission (both hydro and
nuclear), cold ocean techriology, and space.

Some of the manufactured consumer
products expected to increase in sales in
Japan are gold coins, sporting goods, gift-
ware and cookware, furs, health care pro-
ducts and selected "do-it-yourself" home
improvement products. __

A joint statement on Japanese-Canadie
industrial co-operation to encourage moi
joint ventures, licensing agreements, joli
research and development projects, cl
operation in third country markets, and
increase investment, was announced
September 3, 1985. Three sectors were s
lected for initial activity: advanced mari
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facturing technologies, advanced industrial
materials and micro-electronîcs.

In November 1985, major industrial co-
OPeration missions went to Japan in search
Of technology, joint venture partners, and
flew business relationships. They included
15 companies marketing advanced industrial
iflaterials and another 15 companies market-
ing advanced manufacturing technologies.

The auto sector, which was not included
under the industrial co-operation arrange-
Ment was well represented at the Tokyo
Mvotor Show in November. It comprised 40
1fdustry representatives from 26 Canadian
automotive parts companies.

Similar missions are planned in the near
future in other industrial sectors such as
mnicroelectronics and ceramics.

More direct investment
Another important Canadian goal is to, in-
crease Japanese investment in the country

nOlOgy sectors.
Cumulative Japanese investment in

Canada has reached $1 .4 billion, or 2.3 per
cent of its total overseas investment. This
's less than 1 per cent of over-all foreign
'flVestment in Canada.

is expected that the recent announce-
ts by two Japanese auto companies,
da Motor Company and Toyota Motor
ipany, to make large investments in
ada, will help to increase investment in
riety of industrial sectors. Honda will
St $200 million in its Tecumnseth, Ontario
Lasembly plant, to be completed in 1986
Toyota has announced a $400-million
)roduction plant for Camnbridge, Ontario,
a in production by the autumn of 1988.
'he Japan Extemnal Trade Organization re-
]y announced the opening of the Center
nclustnial & Technologicai Co-operation,
elp channel Japanese funds into Canae-

industry and technology and to en-
rage capital investment in the Japanese
'stria] and technological marketplace by
adian investors. Another goal is to foster
àter industrial co-operation between the
counitries through increased technoiogY
hange and joint ventures.

verniment initiatives
Canadian governiment has undertaken

Brai major new Initiatives to, encourage

Ja panese manufacturers to invest in Canada,
including the creation of an investment
promotion program in the Canadian em-
bassy in Tokyo.

The officiai visits of Secretary of State
for External Affairs Joe Clark to Tokyo
(December 18-22, 1984) and Minister for
International Trade James Kelleher (Feb-
ruary 6-8, 1985) started a new process of
dioser consultations with the Japanese which
will not only broaden the scope of the rela-
tionship but will also enhrance our economnic
and trade relations. In the first il months
of 1985, for example, there were 41 federal

and provincial ministerial visits to Japan.
The foreign ministers of Canada and

Japan have met annually for f ive years. The
most recent meeting between Mr, Clark and
Japanese Foreign Minister Shintaro Abe was
held in Toronto on January 11.-

In addition to the annuel foreign ministers'
consultations there are regular meetings of
govemnment officiais in the Joint Economic
Committee (JEC), created in 1976.

The Canacta-Japan Business Co-operation
Committee, created In 1976, provides a
foruim for private sector exchanges between
Canadien and Japanese business enterpises.

Orchestra expands cultural ties

Conductor Franco Maninino
with members of the National
Arts Centre <NAC> Orchestra
from Ottawa, accept the en-
thussastlc response of the au-
dience at a concert in Japan.
The orchestra performed ten
critically acclaimed concerts
in Japan and two in Hong
Kong in September with
three sololsts of international
reputation. The tour, which
was the orchestra's Asian
debut, was "a major con-
tribution to the exchange
of cultural activities betweenà.
Canada and the Orient"
sai NAC director general
Donald MacSween.
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Shochu selis in Japan

Two Canadian firms, Potter Distilleries of

British Columbia and McGuinness Disillers
of Ontario, introduced their own brands of
shochu, a popular Japanese alcoholic dr ink,
to Japan early last year and they have since

become two of Canada's largest food and
beverage sellers in that country.

By the end of 1985, an estimated
600 000 botties of Potter Distilleries' Cana-
dian Rookies and McGuinness Distillers'
Canadian Rocky were sold in Japan. Both
products are distilled and packaged spe-
cifically for the Japanese market and are
not sold in any other country.

Deslgned for the market
"This is a very exciting new product for

us and we're extremnely pleased with the
resuits so far," said Armand Blum, Canada'5
economic/commercial minister at the Cana-
dian embassy In Tokyo. "lt's an example of

how one con be successful with a product
designed specifically for the Japanese con-
sumer," he added.

Two Canadien companies were highly SUC-
cesetul in Japan in 1985, seIllng their
own special brands, Canadien Rockies and
Canadien Rocky, of a populo! JapanOe
alcohoiic drink, shochu.

Shochu can b. dlstlfled from a number
of foods lncluding nice, potatoes, buckwheat
or even coff ee or tea but the highest quality
produot le dlstllled from groin. The resulting
clear spirit contains between 25 and 35 per
cent alcohol.

The japanese consume a reporteci 400
million litres of shochu each year.
6

Special year for Canadian music

Communications
________________Minister Marcel

Masse inaugurat-
________________ed 1986 as the

International Year
~ of Canadian Mu-

sic at the world premiere performance of
Steven Gellman's The Universe SymphonY ait
Roy Thomson Hall in Toronto on January 8.

At the opening ceremony, Mr. Masse
said "this year wiIl hîghlight the distinctive
Canadian music that: represents Canada to

the world". He added that: the events plan-
ned for the year "will help to ensure that
Canadian music continues to flourish and
grow, and willsoon take its deserved place
of honour among the world's musics".

1986 as the International Year of Cana-
diari Music was recognized by the Inter-
national body of Music Information Centres
at its meeting in Como, Italy in Septem-
ber 1984. Other countries have been re-
cognized in recent years.

Other celebrations
For Canada, 1986 was considered parti-
culaly appropriate to recognize and high-
light Canadian music, as a number of organi-
zations contributlng to the country's music
and culture are celebrating special anni-
versaries. They include the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration <CBC>; the thirty-fifth anniversary
for the Canadiani League of Composers;
the twentieth anniversary of the founding
of la Société de musique contemporaine
du Québec, Canada's first new music en-

semble; and the tenth anniversary of the
Eckhardt-Gramtté Compettions in Brandon,
Manitoba.

Musical festivities being planned for 1986
wicelebrate Canadian crealvfty, include per-

formances of Canadian works at: home and
abroad, hlghlight Canada's unique musical
heritage, and further develop Conadian music.
The year will feature revivals of outstanding
Canladian musical works and the creation of
new works, through concerts, special senies,
broadcasts, telecasts and recordings.

Musical premieres
The Toronto Inauguration, described as a

"spectacular performance", combined the
fui Toronto Symphony orchestra conducted
by Andrew Davis wit the Canadian EIec-
tronic Ensemble and unique lightlng and

sound effeots. The 45-mninute compositioni
has been descrlbed by the composer as "a
voyage in space that brings together con.
cert music and science".

also inaugurated 1988 as the International
Year. of Canadian Music with world pre-
mieres of works by some of the countrY s
leading composers.

The year celebratiflg Canadian music
began in Montreal on January 17 with the

premiere of Anne Lauber5 oratorio JesUis
Christus. It was performed by the Donova1
Chorale, five soloists and L'orchestre métroý
politaine du grand Montréal conducted by

Mai0 Bernardi. On January 23, the orches*
tra also premniered two other compositions,
La remontée d'Adanac ou Le Salmo 3alar
by Michel-Georges Brégent and Dans les
champs y a des bibites by Walter Boudreau.

Two major premieres in Vancouver onl

January 19 started the year celebratflg
Canadian music in the city. Pianist RobeC
Silverman performed the Sonata opus 35
for solo piano by Jaques Hétu, and mez7O'
soprano Phyllis Mailing and pianist Richard
Epp performed Thisness by lstvan Anhalt.

Other premiîeres included the January 21

performance of Concerto for-Flute by Pete('
Paul Koprowski with flautist Per Qien arld

L'orchestre symphonique de Québec an

concert by Music Inter Alla in Winnipeg 011

January 28 wlth four premieres of Canadie'l
chamrber works, including Steven Chatmal'1.
Twenty Moods of Emiiy and a corporii
mime performance by Guiseppe Condll<-
A retrospective concert of the music O
Richard Johnston is scheduled for Caigari!

Opera tlcast
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporati0l
began its tribute to music year on Ja
uary 5 with a national television broact
cast of the historic Canadian opera LoA
Riel. The telecast of the original Canadi
Opera Company production featured Inter
views with composer Harry Somers al
librettist Mavor Moore.

CBC Television also dedicated tomte Inter

national Vear of Canadian Music the JaO
uary 20 teleceat of a concert in Sackvile, NO'
Brunswick featuring Jon Vickers sign
the recently released Centredisc VICKER-'

Other events planned to highlight tM

year of music are a series of ten films O

Canadian composers, to be produced t

Rhombus Media and the National Flm B001'

an International directory of groupa that Pe
form new music, to be published by the Cam1

dian League of Composers;, and a NatiOli
Ubrary of Canada display to be mounted

1 the foyer of the National Arts Centre duril
the surrmer, focusing primarlly on conte
porary music In Canada.

'I
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Acid rain report
The Joint Report of the Special Envoys
onl Acid Rain, prepared by former Ontario
Premier Bill Davis and US envoy Drew Lewis
who were appointed at the Canada-US lead-
ers, summit in Quebec City in March (see
Canada Week/y, April 3, 1985), recom-
rYends $5 billion be spent by the United
States govemment and industry over five
Years ta investigate technologies for re-
Eluicing acid emissions.

The report also includes a strong state-
ment describing acid ramn as an increasingly
serious problem in Canada and the US and
recommends thaï: bilateral machinery be set
UP to permit more detailed discussion of the
cross5border pollution issue.

Commenting on the report, Kenneth
BrYflaert, vice-president of the Canadian
WVildlife Federation said "this is a step for-
W8Jr(d from researching whether acid rain
's a real environmental problem, anid the
env\oys' report does set the political stage
for those who want ta pressure the US
90emn into taking the needed action,

and setting dlean-up targets".
Acid ramn is caused when sulphur and

nitrogen oxides are emitted by coal-fired
power plants, smelters, cars and trucks. The
pollution, carried long distances by the wind,
turns into sulphuric and nitrîc acid In the air
and falîs as acid rain snow and grit.

About half the acid ramn pollution.falling on
Canada is emitted by US sources. It is con-
sidered by many Canadians as the country's
most severe environmental problem because
it destroys the life-sustaining capacity of
inland lakes, stunts the growth of Canadian
forests, corrodes property and buildings and
can damage human health.

Canada is committed ta cutting acid-
pollution emissions from clomestic sources in
half by 1994. In February 1985, the Cana-
dian government announced a $1 50-million
agreement with the six eastern provinces ta
cut Canadian sources of acid rein by 50 per
cent within the decade. The Quehac govemn-
ment has also announced regulations for
polluters ta meet the Canadian goal and
in December the Ontario government an-
nounced a 87 per cent cutback on the four
major sources of pollution In the province.

ser Iights way in treatment of artery disease

M4!,eg% ý: ;Y .

!gginson uses a model of the human h

irchers at three leading Canadian insti-
s, the Heart Institute at the Ottawa
Hospital, mhe National Research Council
le Ontario Heart Foundation, are ex-
Otiting with a special laser called an
ler and are concurrently developlng a
DPtic wave guide called an optoscope
lat atherosclerosîs (hardenlng of the

Rrt ta describe the new treatment.

arteries) without complicated surgery.
Based on some two years of research,

cardlologist Dr. Lyle Higginson, hopes to
experiment with the device during surgery
"wlthin the next one to two years" ta remove
disease-causiflg plaque from artery walls.

AtherosclOrosis is a leading cause of
death among adults in North Amenica and

Dr. Tony Blouin with the Biology Depart-
ment ait Dalhousie Uni versitY mn Halifax, Nova
Scotia, demnonstrates how a plastic cylinder
called a Van Dom sampler, is used in a lake
to collect phytoplankton samnples, which are
then an7alyzed for acidity levels.

current medical treatments often require
complicated~ surgery and are Iimlted by the
extent of the disease.

In laser research for treatment of the
disease, light is piped ta fatty deposits in the
arteries to vaporize them. However, as the
heat and energy f rom conventional lasers is
very intense, researchers have encountered
major problemrs wlth the healing andi bumning
of surrounding arterial tissue.

The excimer, made by Lumonics lnc. of
Kanata, Ontaio, is considered a break-
through in the use of lasers for treating
atherosclerosis. According ta Dr. l-igginson
"the excimer laser operates at a much
shorter wavelength" than the three types of
conventional gas lasers, *"resulting in lese
charrlng of arterial tissue".

lnltlally, it is expected the excimer laser
wil be used on atheroscleroals of thme femnoral
artery, the main artery of the leg. In thus stop,
the laser would b. used wlth a bypass graft
or balloon angioplasty, two of the current
common ways of treatlng the disease.

The next step would ha ta use the ex-
cîmer and the optoscope together. In the
process, the optical fibre would be threaded
into the artery and guided to the blookage
for treatment with the excimer.

The eventual objective of the reseachers
ia ta perform laser angloplasty in the labo-
ratory, without surgery or general anaes-
thesia, but "that is maziy years away", said
Dr. Higginson.
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l rqdpe undate I News brief sI
Secretary of State for Extemal Affairs Joe

Clark and acting Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans Erik Nielsen jointly arinounced that
Canada has proposed a meeting with US rer>
resentatives to, discuss how thie two countries
can work together to rebuild the herring and
haddock stocks that cross the international
boundary in the Gulf of Maine, Mr. Nielsen
said that conservation and sound resource
management are the key to the economic
viability and long-term stability of the fishing
industry on both sides of the border.

lnvestmsent Incentives in the Alberta
Stock Savings Plan have been increased to
appeal to more investors. People investing
in emerging companies will be eligible to
save up to 30 per cent of the provincial tax
payable on Alberta investments, compared
with the originally announced 17.4 per cent
saving. Those investing in expanding com-
panties will get a 15 per cent saving and in
mature companies 4.4 per cent.

Northern Telecomi of Toronto, IBM
Canada L-imited of Markham, Ontario and
Hewlett-Packard (Canada) Umnited of Missis-
sauga, have joined with loronto's Ryerson
Polytechnical lnstitute to establish the Cen-
tre for Advanced Technology Education to
develop curricula and training programs
needed for new technology as it evolves
and is applied to industry. Hailed as a mile-
stone in the co-operative relationship deve-
loping between thie business and educational
sectors, the new centre will serve senior
students, industrial clients and instructors

Gold and silver skier

from other educational institutions. The mÉ
subjects will be computer-integrated mall
facturing and photonics.

Prescription for Heaith, a 23-minute fi
produced in 1983 by the Ottawa-bas,
International Oevelopment Research Cent
has won the World Health Organizatior'
Special Prize, a gold meclal, for the best fi
of aIl international submissions on primEi
heaith care. The film stresses that individu
and communities in the Third Worîd nit
improve their hygiene to reduce water-bor
diseases. Originalîy produced in Engl
and French, the film has since been tral
lated into Thal, Indonesian, Malay, Tamil, 9
Tagalog (spoken in the Philippines).

Ben Johnson of Toronto won the mie
60-metre race in 6.50 seconds on Janu
15 at the Yomiura international indoor Mr
and field meet in Osaka, Japan and broke
world record of 6.54 set in 1978. The wC(
indloor champion runner also beat the Ca
dian record of 6.56 he established on
sanie track in 1985. Mark McKoy of Tora
placed second in the event and set GO
dian and meet records in the men's 60-0i
hurdies with a tume of 7.57 seconds.

Latie Gaham of lnglewood, Ontawl dLspiays
the gold and sMeer trophies she WRn fOr finish-
ing tii-st and second at Val dIsère, France,
during Iast Decomberls Wortd Cup ski circuit.


